
TUE TEMPERANCE C.H8E

Interesting Item* of the Prohibition 
Movement.

A meeting of the Executive Com 
mitteë of the Scott act association will 
be held in French's hall, Brockville, on 
Friday, October 3rd, at 1 p.m. A full 
attendance is requested as business of 
importance is to be brought up for con
sideration. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to the vice-presidents ot the dif
ferent municipalities in the counties as 
well as any others interested in the 
movement.

The petitions for the submission of 
the Scott, act in these united counties , 
will be deposited in the sheriff s office 
on Saturday, October 4tfi. The general- 
secretary is new engaged checking them ' 
over before depositing, and while we 
have not the exact figures to hand as 
we go to press,still we find that enough 
signatures have been received from a 
little more than half the municipalities 
to foot up the required number. There 
will probably be nearly 6,000 signatures 
appended to the petitions.

The appetite for strong drink in man 
has spoiled the life of more women, 
ruined more homes for them, brought 
to them more sorrow, scattered more 
fortunes for them, cursed them with 
more brutality, shame and hardship 
than any other evil that lives. The 
country numbers tens nay hundreds of 
thousands of women who are widows 
to day, who sit in hopeless weeds, be
cause their husbands have been slain 
by strong drink. They are thousands 
of homes scattered over the land in 
which wiyesdive lives of torture, going 
through all the changes of suffering 
that lie between the extremes of fear . 
and despair, because those whom they 
love love the intoxicating bowl" better 
than the woman they have sworn to 
love. There are women by thousands 
who dregd to hear at the dbor the step 1 
that once thrilled them with pleasure, 
because that step has.learned to reel 
under the influence of the seductive 
poison. There are women groaning 
with pain, while we write these words, 
caused by bruises and brutalities inflict
ed by husbands made mad by drink.
There can be no exaggeration in the 
statement in regard to this matter, be
cause no human imagination can create 
anything worse than the truth and no 
pen is capable of portraying the truth— 
the sorrows and horrors of a. wife with 
a drunken husband,or a mother with a 
drunken son,are as near the realization 
of hell as can be reached in the world.
The shame and indignation,the sorrow 
and the snse of disgrace for herself and 
children,t9| poverty and frequently beg
gary, the fear and the fact of violence, 
the lingering lifelong struggles and des
pair of countless women with drunken 
husbands arc enough to make- all wo
men curse the traffic and the traffieer 
and engage unitedly to support the 
Scott act and endeavor to exterminate 
from the nation the worst enemy of 
their sex.
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THE REPORTER our jfMoturijra stroll. ^ A Shocking Affair.
We regret to learn that Mr. C. 

No. 11—Wkat T^gs^ofJEnterest We Richards, a well known merchant of
Irish Creek, and formerly of Frank-

** toued every Wednesday at the office, co 
or Church and Mill streets, Farmersville. Terms,
76 cent® per year In advance or $1.00 if not paid
uutiiaiiBarreare1are paid? papere dieeonu-ued -Young man go west," was Horace . , _
.pL»,rdu^eT'1ptibrUy2aTtS5|adôn2re Ed£ Greetey’s invariable advice to the youth vll,e’.waa dangerously shot on Sunday
Voriai noticee in iooai column flve cents per une in quest of fame and fortune So we tlvemI1^ last. It appears that an at- 
forflret Insertion and three cents per fine for 111 quest Ol lame ana roriune. do we tem t bad |>e(!n made to burglarize^v%uXTe^ea atVS^tomber went in that directlon thla week for the several places in Irish Creek and vici- 
eqTuïpm™Pt0^oâ®raswSPMe7rt;,^d purpose of gaining a little more mfor- nily, and a party, was organized to 

bethuel LOVERIN, mation regarding the workshops of our hunt up the desperadoes. A band of
ubiisher and Proprietor, -village. Casually entering the shop boarded a hand car and started

b, ». W. U,„« -- f=.ni Z*™;P,BX'M"f0?.Vbn.f 
selves in the presence of that kind- -, ^ . T78 '

A llearted ttnd Jovial d,«ip„ E," l ■.SrKSKSS' JE2
menced the publication of the Repok- Mr. Layng, we were informed, carries as to their destination they replied, 
teb, we announced tliat we would con- on a general blacksmithing and carriage “To town, look out I" 
tinuethe paper as a .weekly if the pa- business. He came to the village about moment one of the parly drew a re

eleven years ago, and worked for Mr. volver and fired at Mr. Richards, the 
D. Fisher as a carriage ironer for five ball striking him in the cheek, passing 
years, at the end of which time he be- through his mouth, carrying awav 

fore the public for about four months gan business on his own account. At several of his teeth and cutting his 
and we think that we have become suf- first his trade was somewhat limited, tongue about two-thirds off. 
ficiently well known to our readers to *)ut **- *iaa steaddy increased from the other mem here of the gang also pre- 

x,., -, , ' first and Mr. Layng now takes rank seated pistols at the party (who werespeak plamly. Mh !e we have no cause among the prosperous business men of without weapons of an/kind), and 
i ii «u * wl, *ae Patro"aKe extend- tbe place. Mr. Layng finds work for slowly backed in the bushes and 

i - iJor We i ee*** 18 n<d- what it two expert workmen in addition to the escaped. The hand car with Mr. 
should be or what it will have to be to labor done by himself and his opinion Richards on board was run down the 
save us from lose. We, therefore, ap- at present is,,that the services of a track as far as a Mr. Pritchard's, who 
peal to all otir friends to come to oui- third will in a short time be required, hitched up and drove out to the mac- 
assistance and increase oursubscription Until about a month ago he managed adamized mad, where the services of 
list by sending us in at least one new a paint shop in connection with his car- Mr. F. H. McCrea were called into 
subscriber each We are contemplât- riage works, but at that time lie sold requisition, who at once drove Mr. 
mg important impiovements in our out to Messrs. Hutchins & Vandressen, Richards into Brockville where his 
paper and can only do so by having two young men from the state of New wounds were attended to. 
our subscription list brought xup to a York. We believe the gentlemen in tors report the wound an ugly one-hut 
paying basis. It is absolutely necessary question to be well skilled in the use of not dangerous. The police of the town 
that all who have not paid the subscrip- the paint brush and bespeak for them and coüntry were at once notified and 
tiop should do so at once. Quitea num- à fair share of patronage from a kind every effort made to capture the vil- 
ber have received the Reporter since it and liberal public. liane. A party supposed to answer
was first issued and to such we would Mr. Layng excels in sharpening mill the description of the men wanted 
say, pay up friends, for although the picks. He informed us that more than were found lurking near Lyn, but on 
amount from each is small the aggre- a dozen grist mills get their picks sharp- 'being brought into Brockville and con- 
gate is quite large. ened by him. Mr. Layng has made and fronted,by Mr. McCrum, that gentle-

We have endeavored in every possible sold fifteen carriages during this sea- man declared they were not the men 
way to make the paper worthy of your SOn. In addition to this work he has wanted. At latest accountOlr.Rich 
continued support, and so valuable to done a large repairing, business. His ars was doing as well as could be ex- 
our readers that every one will feel that prospects for winter work are good as pected. 
he cannot possably do without it, and lie has in already eight orders for cut- 
no doubt every reader will find 
thing in at leaf t one or more single 
copies during the year worth 
times the subscription price, 
therefore, urge upon all who want the 
paper continued to send in their own 
subscription and procure at least 
new subscriber for us within the next 
two weeks, for upon the result of this 
appeal will depend whether the paper 
will be continued or not.

The Reporter will be sent from this 
date until January 1st, 1885, for 20c.
Send on your lists.

TO OH ft READERS.

At the same

trouage extended was such as to save 
us from loss. We have now been be-

The

The doe-

, , . , , I»ord Lansdowne and the Farmers.
ters and sleighs. Tke yearly business Lord Lansdowne in the course of 
foots up to about $3000. his reply to the address presented him

As a mechanist we understand Mr. by the Provincial Fair associative at 
Layng lias no superiors and few equals Ottawa on Tuesday said : 
in this district. Indeed, several of llis “To my mind not the least remarkable pi 
inventions in machinery have been pat- Storing Tth^peop™'ofn'\hc"uSoùmii1'6'
ented by him, and he is now at work country at these great shows. I must own ___
upon a curious and complicated piece "uc on^nét'me Idvey ouai tUustratfonf“ one 
of mechanism which he désignés to be ^^S^dZ^dM^aidSM^ 
used 111 beer barrels, etc. Alter tile whose appearance was otherwise than creditable 
passage of the Scott act he purposes to “VSylSEy »f ^ 
call it the -Fro lung Fawcet, he Lord £anedo£I|e deservedly, compli- 
prmciple of its action being that the murtt8 were tarme t * eimi!|ar 
liquor ,s driven with such force 1,rough t gathci.ing of the Wmm of this
,t that it is entirely converted into froth, provilfce wa8 tfercated to Bneera andin. 
so that a little liquor goes a long way ^,t b , To organ. Many of these 
and the thirsty tippler ,s sent away „ Arsons'were denounced as un- 
perfectly sober. _____ washed Grits, as a mob of semi-civi-

Fractical Home Physician. !'zed Pai tiaa”a. etc Lord Lansdowne
mi - . , ... is correct in his estimate of the farm-The Practical Home Physician ,s e,.6 of 0ntario. It Cilunot be 81iid of

meeting with a great success, a large any section of them, be they Consrr- 
uumber of subscribers having already vatives or Reformers, that they are un- 
oi-dered it. Mr. Holmes has secured washed, uncombed, or in any respect 
a number of agente also for the work unworthy the esteem and confidence 
and some choice territory still open for of their fellows. Nothing but malice 
those who like to work for good pay. or ignorance could say the contrary.

some-

many
W<

ling
that

A Suggestion.
Now that the fairs in this county 

are about over would it not lie a good 
time to consider the advisability of 
amalgamating a number of the smaller 
fairs into one grand ‘-Central Canada's 
Fair?" The buildings and grounds at 
Unionville are the best and largest in 
eastern Ontario, and could no doubt 
be secured for that purpose. Our col 
li-r.na are open for the discussion of 
this question.
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PARMERSVII-TÆ RËPORTEH.THE
' p . Mew Grocery

ANDCHEAP FOR CASH.
T. B. WEBSTEB & SON

jrn has mm.res,

PROVISION STORE.What We Bee in Looking Over Our 
Exchanges.

Corn in Chicago is now worth 31 
cents more than spring wheat.

The number of convicts in Kingston 
penitentiary is 440, and decreasing.

Since me cholera commenced at Tou
lon 5,000 persons have fallen victims.

The Canadians won against the Brit
ish in the artillery competition at To- 

the I8th.
A young lady has made an arrange

ment at Accord,Ala,,to marry ayoung 
man when Blaine is elected.

A paper baloon was picked up in 
Pittsburg with an inscription stating 
that it was pent up in New York, 441 
miles awayl - /

All policemen are not cowards. A 
Chicago officer was recently discovered 
at midnight in one of the worst quarters 
of that city fast asleep.

The Indian farmers on Pyramid 
Lake, Nevada, thresh their wheat by 
i id and winnow it in baskets, just as 
the. Egyptians did 8,000 years ago.

A Mississipian ate 100 good-sized 
p■ iclies the other day, just to see how 

ny he could devour, and two days 
! h i was carried to the cemetery.

the United 
nd is 
iimn 
than I

The subscriber, in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him while connected with Vie firm

selling off their entire stock at Cost Price to make room lor 
Winter Goods.

Are now

Special Bargains in Tweeds and Flannels,
Groceries, Spices, Canned Goods, etc, at COST PRICE. Teas and that he has just opened out a new 

■ Tobaccos at a great reduction.
T. 1$. WK1ISTKH A.SON,

Main street, Farmersvillc.

GROCERY k PROVISION STORE 
in part of the premises occupied by

)
l'oino on

J. H. McLaughlin
SEE TIlE where he is prepared to sell all kinds 

of Groceries and Provisions at

Prices Lower than any house in Town,
for CasH.Oi' Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself :
Ki lbs good Muscavado sugar... §1 011
11 4 lbs Granulated sugar for..... 1 00
12 tbs Prunes for.......... ............ 1 U0
12 lbs Currants for....................... "t 00
15 lbs Raisins for......................... 1 00
8 lbs Soda for..........................
The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
duction

NEW LANSDOWNE
Base Burning Baal .Sieve.

25

ALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODS
Flour, Oatmeal, Common!, Pork.and 

Lard always on hand. Brooms, , 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- , 

kept in stock;;'fihd sold 
at tiie lowest "prices.

Illl
The stipulentypuper- in 

lotas is published at Glefldiw&iii 
•»i| ul" tlw Stef, It is a two-cal 

•ekly and the columns are less? 
a.: rfToil wide. _ /

:: Saturday li st, for thenrst time 
in i )ity-saven years, there were no 

i! s- .prisoners/tii ought before the 
. i.vi magistrate in the New York. 

Tomb- police court.
The oldest church of England origin 

in the United States is in the Isle of 
Wight county, Virginia, and it was 
built,it is thought, in 1632, and ofim- 

Tho thick walls and 
tower are still firm, but the windows, 
doors, ami interior wood work arc

ware

The highest price pu Id for l.gg*.
1tt,l<llilu‘l~ hiij ; h r;i'i till Heir A' fl'irll.

célgmMA mini.o

/ FA&ME S aVIlLE

301 & SHOE &Q&E.*
am »:#-»

--***£% . •,ye Euÿ tho Best and Sell the Cheapest.
,."i I Alb parlies il-sirous of supplying

Manufactured by Copp Bros, ami sold by R. LOVERIN. larmerivifie, j themselves wiuli Boot-W are ...of lie 
N.B.—Samples expected o'* Mumlay next. Thu subscriber is agent to • a.1 T^Q.tîîS't SSilVlGS.

kinds of Cooking, Tiirlar, Mali mi I Uhwt-h Hoxte. can do weliby calling ort
l^oi-f.v . S^t.vh^s 1<> 1 1?:i*oill.

tsFGct my prices: before oVilciTug as 1 rail seileln : ,. 1 ban'any dealer
in the county. ______

porled brick.

gone.
The Catholic missionary authorities 

in Paris have received advices from 
Hong Kong stating that the Chinese 
hu c destroyed the Catholic chapels in 
the province of Canton, and 0,000 
Christians in the provinceare homeless.
. A Poston despatch announce!) that 
Hiiolan lias cabled to liuddicft fop. two 
new boats.
though another match with Beach 
being looked forward to, and the many 
friends of the Canadian champion 
would be delighted to hear that such is 
t! ■ case.
v •-!' Beach he will be m arly certain to 
,i. 'ahjisii his aquatic supremacy, and 
that is just what his winy friends in 
Ca-ia-ia and the United States would 
like to see him do bet.ire he returns 
i. .'lie.
There has been dug up at Echo,Uma

tilla county, Oregon.:', fossil fish,which 
is one of tiie most beautiful things of 

On a-piece of

j. h. McLaughlin,
lie has the——as

I.. i I Best Selected Stocks in This Town
The ftlliv.vmg is a sample of the] cqusistiiig of all sorts and sizes of 

letters we reeeive'ior ourLamb s

To II'horn At .ting looter».

GENTS’, YOUTH’S and BOYS, 
LADY’S, MISSES, & CHILDREN’S

boots, Shoes & Slippers.
I'int liooiis a Specially.

main
I.ubviciitmg Liuim:*iit, -ml shows to 
the pu hi if- it ; tn i : i<* is. fast becoming 
known ahroml as well as home. One 
hottlv "will.convince the most incredu
lous of its- won li vful curative powers: 

J,YNi-\sTi-u:, dime ‘20th 1884.

J^OTICE is horvby ghvn tb.n <ui^ Sal imhiy-

our Lord one thousand vighi .hundred ami 
eighty-four, then1 will lx; de|msj|e,l m th.-olliev 
of the Sheriff of the UnituU Cim:- •.< ■< oi LvuUs 
and (irenville, at Hroekvill 
ation by any purtiushs p 
Tempérance Act IS?S, a notice in • riling ad
dressed to tho Secretary of Stale mr/amida 
having embodied therein a petii.<>:i a< in Selie- 

A to the said Vet, ami signed > 
tors of the United Counties ol !.«•<• i~ • 1 
ville qualified and eoinuetent.to vote a 
tion of a member of the House of « t 
Canadaiu the said IJnitvU Comiii 
that the signers desire that i he \ 
electors of the said United Countii 
and against the adoption of the 
which petition is herein uft-r lmn-eiioi.. • 
red to—And such notice having iipi»'1 > i
the genuine signatures of at least i»u-C> : hi
number of all the electors in the said l * «I 
Counties "qualified and competent in v- 
aforesaid. That said petition so embn-i 
said notice, ami for and against tin 
which it is desired that the said votes o 
said electors of the said United Comities bet. 
en, is to Ins Excellency the (.iovernnr-t iem 
<if Canada in Council respectfully showing i u 
the petitioners, electors as aforesaid: are d. -, 
ous that the second part of theCanalt I- - 
anee Act/.HTH, should lie in force ami take mi. 
in the said United Counties, and praying th 
His Excellency will be plea<e«l by an onl -i n 
Council under the ninety-: ixtli seelüm-id v 
Mid Act to declare that the wwnn.1 n-irl •.! 
said Act shall he In to rue and take vlleet m
^lilted thiViNinetiVutli day of Septembers t!i< 

year of ouv Lord ^ ,.„vi.;uix. |
WILLIAM ST.X1- Voit il. » 1 

Electors and l,et'i:i"ii'Ts; ;

This certitinly looks as
was

ro\ itleii

FAIR REOUGTION FOR CASH.
J. H. McLaughlin.

New Tailor Shop!
Mr. •/. I '. I

1. )■!■•; a it Sue Viiv.sp R cir4..me one
dozen oi' \t>uv !.. 1j. I,iiiinivi.it as 

■ ns possible, as 1 intend going away 
Vi mi l wu.nL to take sonie with me, 

it is .-null :i good mvdivine toUievp in 
! ihe house lor ulnuist eww eumplaint 

We thinlx it will , cure

Should he row another race
fl

ies, t.> ; : • ' Heeln'd
icsliet.

'Vi e unihrsigntbl begs lotmiiûim-e
to the inhiibitauitsof Fm-moiNvillc 
and tin- public, ge htmIIv. that, 

lie has opened a Intilor Sitop 

in ihe rot uns over
a.-vuient.

! :iiiiio .j, imy tiling, -and have, ti"s. you 
know, u f it. a long time, always giv- 

!), st satisfaction.

ov:• l
;ïïït;

W. Boiiuh's Stove,
MniluT is troubled, with thti rlieu- 

.iiirti«'.!i .Old it always helps her anil the 
. -TklTmig slip yvoi' got to give her re- 

f. V, v would not lie without it for

t I., t!u> kind imaginable,
ani-colored stone appears tiie image 

of a iisli six indies in length resembling 
a trout, in black -tiinty-looking stone, 
move perfect' than it could be painted, 
■file tine.bones in tiie tins and tail and 
i■ ) ;■ ii 1-iij are clearly defined, even the 

ill scales can be seen plainly. The 
backbone is in relief and every vertebra 

be easily counted"

WTieie.'liv pivpaicl to-execiVe vl! 
orders vntili.-tud to bis care With 

nei11.vss and dispatch. Salis-, 
f i-iion and til guaranteed. 

B«^„Shivts cut or made to order.id deal and hope it may become 
1 l\ known that it liiity give relie'f 

suliri’Crs.
Yours'truly,

Axxiu 3. Nu-uolson.

1 !.. *

x Alf. C. PYE.
Tailor a d General Jobber. 

Farmersvillc, May 21,
can
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“A lame boy with a blue cap on ?” 
“Yes.”
“Two front fcetli out ?”
“Yes.”
The grocer sat down aud examined 

, . the eggs. The shells had been washed
to yank Ins buggy out of the mud hole cicim, but they wcie the same eggs 
witlr a fence rail, was accosted by an I ilnitgood boy had lugged home the day 
athletic young woman, who, after ob
serving the situation, said :

“You stand by the horse while I 
heave on the rail, and don’t be afraid 
of getting mud on your hands and 
boots.”

Their united efforts released the 
venicle and the Detroiter returned 
thanks and asked her to get in and ride.

She hesitated, looked up and down 
the road, and finally said : “Stranger,
I'm blunt spoken. Who are you ?”

lie gave his naine and residence,and 
she continued :

“I'm over twenty-five, worth $500 
in cash, know all about housework and 
this is leap year.”

“Y«s, I know, but for heaven’s sake 
don’t ask me to marry you,” he replied 
as lie saw the drift.

“See here;" she continued, looking 
him square in the eye, “I'm a straight 
girl, wear a No. 7 shoe and I like the 
looks of you.”

“Y'es, but don’t—don’t talk that way 
to me !”

“Stranger, it’s leap year , and I’m 
goiif to pop ! Will you have me or 
not?”

“I—I'm already married !” he falter-

“Don’t Ask me To Marry You.”
Detroit Free Press.

A Detroit mail got stuck in the mud 
while out riding in the country the 
other day, and while engaged in trying

some way she must be vindicated. My 
wife must have no stain upon her repu
tation.”

Taking up his hat,he left her, almost 
speechless, for the words, “my wife, 
fell like.cold iron on her heart. Then she 
gave wav, and fhghing herself on the 
chair, cried, “I have lost my soul for 
nothing ! For nothing—for nothing !

(Co>itinue:l.)
“I wonder how Captain Gray will 

take the tidings of Bertha ? Bella, do 
you believe there was an engagement?’’

“1 never thought so,” replied Bella, 
after a moment. “Others, though, may 
have been more observing."

“I am sorry the thing was ever done,’ 
said Mrs. Westerly, thoughtfully. 
“Still, I did it, as I thought, for the 
best.”

before.

Queer Place for a Mouse»
“Bertlia !” Boston Globe.

First Lady—“Oh, dear,I feel I shall 
faint.”

Second Lady—“Why, whatever can 
be the matter ?” ;

‘ Oh such a dreadful feeling on the 
top of my head. It feels awful queéî; 
it’s paralysis, I kuow it is.” „

A kind-hearted policeman took the 
lady into a store. Someone brought 
some bay' rum, ami somebody elec 
brought a smelling bottle.

Where do you feel the most p'aili?” 
asked a sympathetic sister.

“Oil, right on the top of me hdZtd,”
The policeman gently lifted the Bon

net. There xvas n wild scream of 
fright, a gathering and grasping Of 
skirts and a wild st impede for Chairs 
and counters as a wee little mouse Bitn 
out of the bonnet and hid himself un
der a wrap that lay’ on the floor.

A physician had to apply restora
tives to fourteen females who did not 
revive until a big lazy cat had pfutF 
ly'zed the poor little mouse.

“Gilbert!"
“In those two words all was express 

ed. Oh, the tears of jof that Bertha 
wept in his arms ! At last through her 
tears, she asked, “And you do not think 
me guilty."

“Guilty !—my love, my Bertha !”
“Then f am happy, whatever combs."

will be soon.

Then she relapsed into silence, and 
after quitted the room.

Bella left her seat, turned toward the 
window, and anxiously looked forth, 

here he is !”
The (flood rushed to her cheeks and 

recededVgain, and she became faint; 
but betorb her vis tor was announced 
she had glided back again with a sweet, 
smile, holding out "bold hands as she

_ exclaimed in •
■ “Captain Gray, l am happy,to meet 
you; wiieu did you arrive ?"

He took only one tfmd, courteously, 
almost coldly, tor its touch felt like 
that oi a snake to him. He seated him- 

. slid at her request; but there was in his 
manner that frozen calm telling of a 
strong Will mastering strong emotion.

“How are your mother and—cousin? ’ 
at last lie asked, in a strange voice.

“Mother is well. Bertha—is—well 
—I hope.”

Her voice faltered in spite of her 
efloi'Ca to speak c ijiuly.

“Bertlia is net at Home, perhaps you 
would say ?”

“No; i am» r y- to say,” she com
menced, ami tv.i. s stood in her eyes, 
tears ot agitation, vexation, of fear, nut 
grief. “Bertlia ,i.n been unfortunate, 
and mother is su iiillexiUle that she—"

“Sent her to goal, perhaps ?” ex
claimed Gray.

“Yes; but it was scab an outrageous 
theft. 1 never would have believed it 
if l had not seeiy—.y- '

She hesitated
“Seen what ? ’ asked Gray, his eyes 

fastened on her face.
“Why, seen her with some of the 

articles in her possession. Believe me, 
I would have done anything to 
her."

H “And you did all you could ? Y'ou 
said, ‘She did not do this tiling—she 
has been misrepresented. And you 
fell ou your knees,begging your mother 
to have mercy ? Speak, Miss Bella ! 
Did you "plead thus for your cousin ?"

“She is not.my cousin sa ve by mar
riage,’ replied Bella, who had grown 
white and frightened 
„ ,,“Oh, not your cousin, save by mar- 
rage. Then it did not matter to you. 
Not a connection of the fashionable 
Westerlys—only a young,fair,friendless 
girl—too fair, perhaps ! I wonder not, 
Miss BeUar-Ui,at you had no heart to 

Jar her !” And lie made her a

soon

“Not so I iapy us ypu 
Bertha, can you bear a great- blessing?” 

“What can you mean !”
“How long lias your 

dead,” lie asked, lïîs arm still round her 
waist. .,

“My father !” was ail she could gasp. 
“Has it never occurred to you, dar

ling, that you might, possibly see him

°But he had" no need to say more, for 
she glided from his arms and lied into 
those of the mail who now entered,say
ing, “Father, father ! is it really you. 
Oh, indeed, I am happy !”

father been

1

A crowded court witne sed the trial 
of the prisoner charged with theft.

Bella was soon in the witness box, 
and her story told, when, almost faint
ing, she left the court for a lew min
utes.

ed.
Ho Was Too Vain.“Honest Injun ?"

“ Yes,"
“Weil, that settles me, and I won't 

vide. I’ll take a cut across the field 
over to old Spooner's. He’s got four 
sons and a fool nephew, and I'll begin 
on the old man and pop the crowd clear 
down to the idiot, for I've slummixed 
mound the world just as long as I’m 
goin't o. Good-bye sir—no harm done !’’

Boston Globe.
“I think it about time,” said Mrs, 

De Laine, “That people stopped talk
ing about Pull-man cars, 
and sick of hearing about the men. I 
think they ought to be called Pull- 
woman cars, for they carry mort wo
men than men."

“I am told,” said her husband, in n 
crushing tone,“that they were named 
for a man who invented them."

“The more shame tor him," she re
torted; “he i,light to have named 
them for his wife.”

When she returned, lier.strength de
serted her again, for her eyes saw in 
the place she lîaçl. just left, Louise, her 
dressing maid. She entered as the 
counsel was saying, “Well, you can go 
on now and state your evidence."

. “I came home that night about a 
quarter to twelve, iuiil vie—Mary and 1 ,
—went into Miss Bertha's room to light 
our lamp, when we heard a footstep 
and I was frightened, so I sprang tor hungrily waiting for his clerk to ra
the closet; and 1 saw Miss Bella enter pll n t'iom dinner and give him a 
ihe room. She found the key ot 1 chance at liix own noonday meal,when 
trunk, then she oponci 1 , am oo boy ,.aiiic into the store with a bas- 
somethmg m lier hand. 1 then saw | ^ j,, 1,is hand and said :
lier put the chain m, and then some
thing else; and'then she----- ”

The witness was silenced. Mrs. Wes-, uftop Mm ,md ma(|e him ive it 
terly had thrown hack her veil, disclos- „M are au bonost boy.”
mg a liorior-striclxèH lace; she wasf en- tty~s gjr
dcavoring t-i unfasten the bonnet of her A „ lo()k like good b()y.“
daughter, who had tainted. “Yes Fir ”

What a,day it was for Bertlia ! Her „A ||(| odboya eboull, ..hvavsbo en- 
fatlier beside her, her lover more de- : (.,iu,.lgei)i Iu .; llOX in the b(u.k room 
voted than ever. It was only saddened , U|Vrc are some cibt dozeil eggs. You 
by the thought;ot Bella Westerly, who m ta|i0 them houle to JOu. mother 
led from the city,hiding lier.-eli no one k the basket.” ■ '

luiew where. The grocer had been saving these
eggs for days and weeks to reward 
some one. In rewarding a good l>0y' 
ho also got eight dozen bad eggs car- 

‘Ain’t you almost boiled ?” cuquii- ried out of the neighbrnhoyd free of
cost, and he chuckled a chuck as ho 
walked homewards. J

I’m tirai

Another Good Boy
A Detroit grocer was the other day

Melons, Heat and Picnic.
Nashville Banner.

“I seed a boy grab up this ’ere bas
ket from the door aud run, and I run

A Davidson county farmer planted 
four acres in watermelons. By the 
time bis lpclons were ripe the market 
had droppe I to ruinous ligures. Ad
joining his melon patch is a beautiful 
grove. lie gave a picnic and allowed 
no water to be brought on the prem
ises. A large crowd gathered under 
the friendly shade of the trees. The 
day was hot. and the people thirsted, 
but no water was in sight. In the 
midst of this agonizing state of affairs 
the farmer rushed his melons in on 
the grounds, and they went off like hot 
cakes at high prices.

save

Thought He Must Bo Cooked.
Merchant Traveler.

A Watch Made of Straw.
New York Sun.

A young man in prison at Karlaus, 
Bohemia, has constructed a marvel of 
ingenuity in the shape of a watch eight 
centimetres in diameter and two in 
thickness, made from the only materi
als available to him—straw, thread, 
two needles,and a small piece of paper 
as dial plate. It goes for six hours, 
and with a little more necessary ma
terial could be made to go for twehrg.

ed a kid of a gentleman calling on her 
father and mother.plead

chilling bow. “But you say you are 
certain Miss Graylum committed the 
theft ?’.’

“I have said it,sir!" replied Bella. 
“When is the trial to take place,” lie 

asked.
“There will be no trial ! I shall not 

appear against lier !”
“There is to be a trial, and soon,too. 

Some way tlm truth must come out;

The aftcfiKKin wajiedj^mght came 
more the g roller 
Wiieu he return- 

nil wear
fiiS^eye
n eggs as

“No, little oue, I enii’t say that I 
am. On the contrary,1 Icel quite com
fortable,

“That’s funny. I should think you 
would be.”

“Why so’, Daisy ?”
“Oil," hociutso I heard mamma say 

your w ife kept you in hot water all the 
time.’

aud went,Vend out 
went to his dinu§ 
ed lie was picking 
lag a cojiiplTiccnL'M 
caught a basket oreifcî 
lie entered the store,an

8

e qurreoj 
“Been buying eotfie'eggs-?” ^
“Y’es; got hold Of’these from a farm

er’s boy,” replied the clerk.
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In connection with the above
Mrs. J. Thompson,

Has a large assortment of
Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, S Ribbons,
" With the Latest Styles In

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.
C3*Remember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are got what 
we represent them we will refund the 
money. Goods delivered to a(L parts 
of the town.

R. D. JUDSON
lias on hand one of the best selected 

—e------- stocks ot----------

FURNITURE
To be tound in the county. Having a 

splendid Hearse and a full supply 
of Coffins, Caskets & Shrouds 

we çan fill orders 
promptly.

THE BEST CASKET LIHINS IN THE N UHTÏ
Picture framimg a Specialty "TBs

o
Our old established Grocery Store is as 

usual suppled with a full line of
600D AND CHEAP 6R0CERIE8.
.1 Call Solicited.

R D. JUDSON.

Subscribe for 
THE BEPOETEB.

‘ V ------
Only 7 5 Cents a year.

7T

The Reporte*• is rapidly increasing i 
circulation and is one of the best adver
tising Mediums in the County.It. SEE «ri, Go to the

Always has on band a large and PEOPLE’S STORE,
SELECTED STOCK For the Qbolceat Importations of

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices,

Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing,

BLACK WALNUT, 2&$i$£%ïï£î>m-
im, Ash & M»pie. ’ First Class Store.

OB’

FURNITURE
OP ALL KINDS IN

We are old experienced Mechanics ^^E^ HIGHEST^ CASH ^PRICE
and we do not make a speciality of any 
article, but of our whole business. WOOL.
We have lately purchased the finest 

Hearse in the County and having 
at all times a full stock of

C. L. LAMB,
Farmersville, May 20th, 1884.

CaSBurialRobesand J ■ THOMPSON z*

MAIN SI. PABMERBVILI E.

> Dealer In Wew and Cheap
GROCERIES &c.,

We are prepared to attend to all 
orders With promptness

Onr Prices are Moderate
Floor & Tea a Specialty,m every Department, and we think 

it will be to your advantage to

Call and see ourStock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap

IAH.II. il.tr PE.VIAT VS

That Occur In Varions Ways During 
the Weeh.

Frankvillefair commenced yesterday. 
The entries were small and the attend- 
anoe of exhibitors and visitors were 
smaller.

» Remember the meeting of the direc
tors of the Unionville fair on Monday, 
7th inst„ at 1 p.m. All having busi
ness with the directors will please bear 
the date in mind.

The Newboro fair, which was held 
on Saturday last, was almost a failure. 
The heavy rain during the day preven
ted visitors from attending. The num
ber of entries was smaller than usual, 
but the exhibits were first class.

Mr. Wm. Mott, the contractor, made 
his first trip over the mail route be- 
twes’k here and Mallorytown to-day. 
The prospects are that this route will 
become quite popular, as about 4 hours 
time will be saved by parties going 
Vest on the Grand Trunk. Parties 
coming on the stage from Newboro or 
points in the rear of the county, can 
connect with this route and reach Mal
lorytown in time for either the eastern 
hr western trains. Mr. Mott carries 
two passengers on his first trip.

Our old triend Joshua Warren, for
merly of this town but now residing 
au Friend,Nebraska, gave us a pleasant 
callyesterday morning. Although look
ing somewhat older than when ho left 
here seven years ago he looks hale and 
hearty, lie js on his way to Elgi 
visit friends and on his return will 
on all his old friends here. He reports 
crops and times good in the western 
states and rumor says that he has had 
a fail-share of prosperity since settling 
in his new home.
—sbpecin' sermons will be preached 
in the Methodist church of this village 
next S hath. In the morning Rev. 
W. S iryiu-e, of Addison, and in the 
evoniig itev. T.G.Williams, of Brock- 
ville. On Monday evening the annual 
tea meeting will be held. Addresses 
by Rev, S.Card, of Brockville, subject 
“Words' ; T. G. Williams, subject, 
‘‘Blunders." Also addresses from Revs. 
W. Service, H. Krupp and Judge Mc
Donald. This being the first Metho
dist en tertaiment in the village since 
the union was consumated we must 
all go and give it our support and 
blessing.

Pursuant to call a number of ladies 
mot in the Methodist parsonage, on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, and, 
after discussion as to the kind of 
society,adopted the following : 1 That 
those present heartily favor the forma
tion of some sort of organization com
posed of the ladies of the Methodist 
congregation of this village and vicin
ity. 2. That until we get encourag- 
ment from a larger number of ladies 
it would not be advisable to proceed. 
8. That Mrs. Wm. Mott, Mrs. Olive 
Lamb and Mrs. J. H. Blackburn be a 
cr.tnmi!tce to present the matter to 
tho ladies of the united congregation 
and report at the parsonage on the 
socom i Tuesday in October. 4. Tfyjt 
Mrs. J). Fisher and Mrs. Wm. Blair 
he a committee on constitution and 
by-laws. 5. That the ladies present 
favor the idea of a church anniversary- 
in the near future and respectfully 
suggest the matter to the official 
bosfrd.

COVJVTtr ITEMS.

Oreeabneh-
There is a good opening here for 

a veterinary surgeon and shoe maker 
as the latter has absconded.

Our young men have returned from 
the Ottawa fair pretty well fagged,but 
they claim they had a good time.

Mr. Samenhoff ships his dogs for 
Montreal to-day. He will probably 
fetch up a car load next week.

The steam thresher is clearing out 
the barns very fast around here and 
in every case gives entire satisfaction.

Wdjandorstand that Edward Smith 
of this place, done tho best shooting 
at the Unionville fair. Good for 
Green bush.!

(Hen Buell.
Mr. John Sturgeon has purchased 

the farm of O. F. Bull is.
Rev. Mr. Craig, of North Augusta, 

visited our school last week.
Dr. Kinny with his usual good na

ture, examined our school last Friday. 
Of course he found it------

Now that the fair,which was a grand 
success, is over, our neighborhood has 
settled back into its usual quietude.

Mr. Albert Davis, medical student 
of McGill University, left here last 
Thursday for Montreal, This is Mr. 
Davis' second year at the university.

Notwithstanding the great competi
tion at the Provincial Exhibition Mr. 
John Forth took second prize on his 
bay team and a number of prizes on 
poultry.

' A number of our residents attended 
the Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa 
last week. They returned bfimfull of 
satiety, with the feeling for once that 
their eyes had been satisfied.

Mr. Jerry Bullis, of Plum Hollow, 
(brother ot 0. F. Bullis of this place,) 
while attending the exhibition at Ot
tawa was taken quite ill, but we are 
pleased to learn he is again recover
ing. _______

in to
call

Her lips were like the leaves, he said, 
By autumn's crimson tinted.
>me people autumn leaves preserve 
By pressing them, she hinted.

ntle hintThe meaning of the ge 
The lover did discern,

so he clasped her round the neck£ 
And g^ied his lips to her'n !

And

H. H. ARNOLD,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

MAIN STREET, FARMERSVILLE,
Has a Large and Carefully selected 

stock to which he invites

The inspection of Intending Purchasers,
Particularly at this time as he is 

now offering unprecedented

Bargains in all Lines,
His assortment of Scotch, E-iglish 

and Canadian Tweeds and worsted 
Coatings are pronounced by all

SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY
to any shown in town.

Cdll and see us, we will be plea- 
to snow our goods and you will I e 
more than pleased with the value we 
offer. «

red

H H ARNOLD

INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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THE FARMERSVILLE REPORTER.
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